Abstract. Analyses at the LHC which search for rare physics processes or determine with high precision Standard Model parameters require accurate simulations of the detector response and the event selection processes. The accurate determination of the trigger response is crucial for the determination of overall selection efficiencies and signal sensitivities. For the generation and the reconstruction of simulated event data, the most recent software releases are usually used to ensure the best agreement between simulated data and real data. For the simulation of the trigger selection process, however, ideally the same software release that was deployed when the real data were taken should be used. This potentially requires running software dating many years back. Having a strategy for running old software in a modern environment thus becomes essential when data simulated for past years start to present a sizable fraction of the total.
Introduction
Many physics analyses require that real data from ATLAS [1] are accompanied by a corresponding amount of simulated Monte Carlo (MC) data. During ATLAS data taking MC data are produced with the same releases as are used for online selection and offline reconstruction of the real data. Unlike offline reconstruction, the simulation of the trigger Figure 1 . Schematic view of the standard ATLAS Monte Carlo simulation chain. Generated physics processes are passed through a detailed simulation of the detector response. The trigger simulation adds the trigger decision record to the data before the events are finally reconstructed. The Raw Data Object (RDO) format is used for data exchange between the different modules and a common simulation release is used for all steps. selection must always be done in a way that reflects the release version that was used for real data. This is necessary to reproduce selection efficiencies and trigger response as close as possible to the accumulated real data sample. Different circumstances might make it necessary to re-run the trigger simulation, e.g.:
• An improved description of the detector response and an improved offline event reconstruction are available and the complete data sample is reprocessed with a homogeneous reconstruction setup. In such a case the real data and the accompanying MC data may cover several years of data taking and typically improvements for the simulated data come from updated material, interaction model and geometry descriptions for the generated events. This means the input to the trigger simulation may change and therefore needs to be re-done.
• New physics processes need to be simulated for the entire ATLAS data set. This requires re-running the trigger simulation.
• With the improved understanding of the detector response and systematics over time, analysis will require more and more precise and detailed simulation of the trigger response for the entire data set. For the same reason it might become necessary to increase the sizes of the Monte Carlo samples in order to reduce uncertainties from limited MC statistics.
ATLAS trigger therefore envisages the re-simulation of data taking periods which have taken place several years in the past.
The ATLAS Monte Carlo Simulation Chain
Generated physics processes are put through a detailed simulation of the detector response. They are then available after the digitization process as simulated raw data. These data are the input for the trigger simulation which adds the trigger response record to the event data. A full event reconstruction then completes the whole MC simulation chain (see figure 1 ). Data are exchanged between the simulation modules as Raw Data Objects (RDO) [2] , a ROOT/POOL [3, 4] based data format. Scripts for MC productions allow to run the simulation modules from a common software release. For MC productions on the GRID ATLAS distributes software releases and SQLite [5] files with conditions and configuration data on the cvmfs [8] network file system. cvmfs provides HTTP-based read-only file distribution, with local caching and versioning. For retrospective trigger simulation, the use of one common simulation release for all simulation steps would require that all the trigger algorithms and selection configurations that were ever used are kept in the simulation release.
Trigger Simulation Options
Different strategies for retrospective trigger simulation have been examined. They differ in the simulation accuracy they can attain and in the required maintenance effort.
Porting of Trigger Selection Code
The continuous porting of legacy trigger selections to new simulation releases involves a maintenance effort. Old trigger selection lines have to be kept operational alongside the most recent trigger selection criteria. This often results in conflicts and introduces additional code complexity for the configuration of the various selection periods. For example, it is necessary to port trigger selection algorithms that are not even used any more to new releases, keep their corresponding selection lines alive and certify with every new release version that their selection response remains unchanged. In addition the complete accompanying legacy infrastructure for these algorithms needs to work with new operating systems, forthcoming compiler changes and computer hardware developments. Knowledge on the architecture of unused components has to be preserved over periods of more than 10 years.
This model has been pursued throughout the 2010 to 2013 data taking periods. Already then it was difficult to maintain the legacy selection definitions alongside the actual data taking setup. Much more severe incompatibilities can be expected with important changes in the online selection strategy and the physics setup for LHC as they are planned after the end of the long LHC shutdown in 2015.
Parametrization of the Trigger Response
For an approximate trigger simulation it would also be possible to parametrize the trigger response and to conserve the turn-on curves for the different selections. This may be sufficient to estimate the trigger efficiencies in the most common cases, but might not be adequate for rare or new physics processes. Correlations between different trigger lines would be also difficult to treat without an appropriate framework to apply the various selections and their efficiencies. An approach like this could be not accurate enough for precision measurements at the LHC.
Re-running Legacy Trigger Selection Code
The reuse of legacy trigger selection code "as is" from old releases can provide the most accurate trigger simulation of past data taking periods. The same selection algorithms and trigger configurations as during data taking can be applied and no or very little maintenance effort for conservation of the legacy trigger selection lines is required. The option to rerun legacy code allows for a strategy where representative releases for a data taking period are chosen when all the required information and expertise is still available. The selected releases can be then frozen and reference outputs can be be kept for later validation. The effort for running legacy trigger selections is shifted to more technical aspects i.e., how to create and conserve an environment which allows the rerunning of unchanged legacy code.
Due to the advantages of this option, it was studied more carefully and a proof of concept simulation chain was developed.
Trigger Simulation with Legacy Trigger Selection Code
Various issues need to be addressed to allow the reuse of unchanged legacy releases for trigger simulation.
Split of the Simulation Chain into Sub-Steps
The use of legacy trigger code in the simulation chain requires a split of the simulation chain into sub-steps which can use different software release versions. The simulation team has recently developed a new set of simulation scripts which allow the specification of the software release version for every simulation module. The new scripts already fulfill all requirements for trigger simulation with legacy code.
Long Term Release Conservation
ATLAS distributes software releases together with configuration and conditions data on the cvmfs file system (see also section 2). The software distribution on cvmfs also includes all required external software components, the compilers with their run time environments and software configuration and development tools. As a write once and then read only file system with versioning information, cvmfs could provide the basis for long term release conservation. It is then a question of the long term evolution of the cvmfs file system and the experiment's data conservation policy whether software releases can be made available on this file system over time periods greater than 10 years (see also ref. [10] ).
Exchange Data Format
In the present simulation chain data are exchanged between the simulation modules as RDO data. RDO data use a container format based on ROOT technologies. The payload format is dictated by community requirements and may change with new release versions. In addition to the raw detector data, RDO data also contain MC truth information and meta data with data processing parameters. In case one homogeneous release is used for all simulation steps, data compatibility between all simulation steps is automatically guaranteed. In the case of retrospective trigger simulation with different release versions data compatibility however becomes an issue:
• Output data from the newer detector simulation release need to be readable with the older trigger release: forward compatibility.
• Output data from the old trigger release must be readable with the newer event reconstruction release: backward compatibility.
• Output data from the detector simulation release are normally directly readable by the reconstruction release, since for both simulation steps typically one of the most recent software releases with the latest developments is used.
As tests with releases with a time difference of less than a year have shown, important format incompatibilities make it impossible to exchange data in RDO format between a newer detector simulation release and an older trigger release. A substantial amount of work is required to provide forward compatibility for the exchanged data. A similar observation was made with the RDO format in tests for backward compatibility.
Data which are directly read out from the detector hardware are available as byte stream data. Their format is described by the ATLAS raw data format [6] , which is tightly coupled to the detector readout hardware. The format is based on containers of 32 bit integers with a simple payload structure. There are only few format changes for byte stream data over time. Format changes are mainly dictated by important hardware changes or structural changes in the trigger or data acquisition system. Since it is a requirement that all ATLAS software releases can read data in byte stream format from all data taking periods, backward compatibility is already guaranteed. Due to the very simple structure of the data format it is also much easier to provide forward compatibility. The scripts to convert RDO data to byte stream data are already available in simulation releases and some ATLAS detectors already provide forward compatibility. They allow the specification of the byte stream version for the output of their detector data. The byte stream data format is well suited to reach compatibility between different software release versions. It does however not provide structures to hold MC truth information or simulation meta data like the RDO data. Since the trigger simulation step only needs the detector raw Figure 2 . Schematic view of an ATLAS simulation chain where different releases are used for detector simulation, trigger simulation and event reconstruction. To overcome incompatibilities with the RDO data for the different software releases, data conversion steps are added before and after the trigger simulation. A first conversion step provides the trigger simulation step with input data in byte stream format and a second step converts the trigger decision record from byte stream format to RDO format and merges it into the reconstruction input data. data as input without any additional MC information, it is sufficient to provide only those data in byte stream format. As output, only the trigger decision record is produced, which needs to be saved in byte stream format. For the subsequent event reconstruction step it can be merged with the other event reconstruction input data. Since the RDO data format provides in addition MC truth information for simulated data and since the detector simulation release and the event reconstruction release are normally completely compatible with the RDO format, the simulated event data can be passed directly in RDO format from the detector simulation step to the reconstruction step. In this way all the Monte Carlo matching information can be preserved. In summary, a RDO to byte stream data conversion step before the trigger simulation and a data merging step after the trigger simulation, integrate the trigger legacy release in the overall dataflow (see figure 2) . In the data merging step the trigger decision record is converted from byte stream format to RDO format and added to the simulated data. The code for the byte stream conversion and merging steps is part of the newer detector simulation and event reconstruction releases. Changes to the legacy trigger release are not required.
Virtualization for Hardware and Software Abstraction
If the data taking periods which should be simulated are not too far in the past it may still be possible to run legacy trigger releases with a compatibility layer on present production systems. For instance it is still possible to run releases which have been compiled on the version 5 of the Scientific Linux CERN (SLC) operating system on the more recent SLC 6 operating system release. In the long term however it will be impossible to use legacy code "as is" on modern computing platforms. New computing hardware technologies, operating system changes and updates to the compilers and the core run time libraries require changes to the legacy trigger releases. Virtualization enables the abstraction of the hardware and software run time layer from the underlying computing platform. The price for this is a computational and resource overhead. Furthermore, it can be expected that external infrastructure services, e.g. for data input and output, undergo important changes on a time scale of 10 years, which require adaptations for the legacy trigger release. Patch releases to the legacy code should collect all these changes and allow for the integration with the environment external to the virtual machine. Encapsulation of the legacy trigger selection code in a virtual machine image (see figure 3 ) extends the time span for which the legacy trigger selection code can be used "as is". The dataflow, shown in figure 2, remains unchanged. The integration of a virtual machine image for the trigger selection code requires a further change in the present production workflow. The modified simulation chain fits naturally in a cloud computing environment, where virtual machines can be created and destroyed on demand.
Proof of Concept Implementation
The different elements of the proposed strategy were studied with a prototype implementation. In a first step a simulation chain as it is shown in figure 2 was realized. In collaboration with the ATLAS production team simulation scripts were tried, which allowed to use a different software release for every sub-step. The test simulation chain used five standalone jobs, including the data conversion and merging steps. The writing of legacy byte stream was exercised with subdetectors which already provide such a feature. Presently, work is being done to allow the specification of the byte stream payload version for all ATLAS detectors. For a simulation chain where the legacy trigger release is installed in a virtual image (see figure 3 ) the CernVM [7] virtual appliance was used. CernVM machine images are available for all current mainstream hypervisor technologies and integrate nicely with the cvmfs file system. In a CernVM virtual image a minimal Linux operating system is installed. The installed operating system packages can be chosen in such a way that they are sufficient to run the installed user applications. The CernVM project offers different contextualization methods which allow to configure the virtual machine and start the required applications inside the machine. Using libvirt [11] , an API for platform virtualization management, and using the virtual machine hypervisor KVM [12] a virtual machine configuration method on top of the HEPIX contextualization method was developed. For more details on the HEPIX contextualization see the chapter Contextualization of reference [13] . A script allowed to create and start a new CernVM instance, to contextualize it and to run the trigger selection from the release on cvmfs. At the end of the processing the script shiped out the output data and the log files with an xrootd [3] daemon and disposed the virtual machine.
Future Developments
The prototype used the technology of the CernVM virtual appliance, which allows to store a virtual machine configuration and pull the necessary software components together in a virtual image when they are needed. Another approach would be to prepare monolithic virtual machine images with the complete software stack and maintain them over the years (see e.g. ref. [14] ) . This approach is used for some data preservation projects. The final choice, which approach to follow, depends on the experiment's long term data preservation strategy and the accompanying technology choices.
An important point is also the development of a test setup which allows to verify the correct operation of the archived virtual images over long time periods with a comparison of their output to stored references. Developments in computer technology will also induce changes in the hypervisor technologies and the virtual image formats. Thus a strategy should be in place to periodically test the archived virtual images for compatibility with their virtualization environment and to eventually re-package the archived code in new virtual images.
Conclusions
A strategy for how to simulate the trigger response precisely in simulation campaigns for data taking periods which are dating back long in time has been layed out. While using older software for the trigger simulation, modern software releases for detector simulation and reconstruction can be used. Issues with data format compatibility between the different simulation steps have been studied and long term software compatibility issues have been addressed with a virtualization strategy. A prototype implementation has demonstrated the feasibility of the proposed architecture. Work is still needed to completely integrate in the production workflow for large scale simulation campaigns.
